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Thursday, March 3, 1988 TheDaily · 
st rnNews 
will be mostly cloudy and colder, 
high in the middle 30s. Thursday night 
will be partly cloudy and colder, low in 
the lower 20s. ' 
East¢ii"lllinois University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol. 73, No. 113 I 12 Pages 
HE study shows EIU 
nd in graduate rate 
study completed by the Illinois 
of Higher Education ranks 
m second in student retention out 
st.ate universities and colleges. 
ve Dean, acting director of 
· g and budget analysis, said the · 
ts of the study were based on the 
of students entering each 
rsity as freshman in 1980 and 
many of that number graduated 
years later. 
ever, he said some of the 
ities studied didn't have all of 
necessary information and some 
'tutions were made. For example, 
didn't have figures showing 
many freshmen entered the 
rsity in 1980, so figures from 
were used instead. 
also said Chicago State 
ersity didn't have figures showing 
many of the freshmen entering in 
graduated five years later, so they 
'tted the number that graduated 
years later. 
t of the 1,792 freshmen who 
Eastern for the first time in 
, 917, or 51.2 percent, had 
ted five years later. Eastern 
second only to the University of 
· at Urbana with 3,960, or 68.37 
t, of the 5,792 first-time 
en graduating after five years. 
percentages of first-time 
en graduating five years later 
e other universities in the study 
Illinois State University, 50.23 
t;  Northern Illinois University, 
Western Illinois University, 
percent; Southern Illinois 
'ty-Carbondale, 26.67 percent; 
ern Illinois University-
ardsvil le , 2 4 . 8 4 p e r c e n t; 
ity of Illinois-Chicago, 17 .6 
percent; Chicago State University, 
17.14 percent and Northeastern Illinois 
University, 13 .47 percent. 
''I think it's great," said Shirley 
Moore, Dean of Academic Develop­
ment, when she reviewed the results of 
the study. But Moore wasn't surprised 
at the results. 
She said Eastern is one of the 
smallest campuses among the ten 
studied and students here get more 
personalized attention . ''There is 
concrete evidence . that better in­
teraction between s tudents and 
professors leads to a better education," 
Moore said . 
Moore also said Eastern's unique 
system of centralized freshman ad­
vising is another factor which con­
tributes to the excellent retention 
rating. 
She said most universities ask 
freshmen to declare a major and assign 
them to an advisor in that department. 
"!think our centralized advising for all 
freshmen gives them time to sample a 
variety of classes and helps them 
determine an appropriate major," 
Moore said. 
She also said a Academic Support and 
Retention Committee was established 
on East.em's campus five years ago to 
organize and maintain academic 
support services.  
Moore, who currently serves as chair 
for that committee, said academic 
support services on campus include the 
academic assistance center, counseling 
center, reading center, writing center, 
speech-language-hearing clinic and 
testing services. "All of these services 
play an important role in retaining 
students," she said. 
Moore is also serving on a Board of 
Governors committee that is in the 
(See STUDY, page 6) 
JOE DRISCOLL I Staff photographer 
Kim Davis, a junior family service major (right), and Becky Gilbert, a senior family 
service major, inspect the leaves of a plant Wednesday afternoon in Eastern's Thut 
Greenhouse. 
ul Simon plans trip to Eastern on campaign trail 
ocratic presidential 
er Paul Simon will 
East.em part of his two­
Jong Illinois campaign 
y en route to the 
'a March 15 primary. 
, the junior U.S.  
r from Illinois, will kick 
· Charleston visit at a $25 
plate luncheon-fundraiser 
Charleston Motor Inn . 
ards he will answer 
questions in - the Buzzard 
Auditorium at 1 p.m. 
''It's not too often students 
get to hear a presidential 
candidate," said Joe Connelly, 
Simon's district campaign 
coordinator. 
Connelly is selling tickets for 
the 1 1:45 luncheon. The visit 
to Buzzard is free and open to 
the public. 
Connelly said Simon's visit to 
the Charleston area Eastern is 
a strategic stop . He is a 
member of the Congressional 
subcommittee on higher 
education and has made 
education a feature of his 
campaign. 
A Chicago Sun-Times Gallup 
poll shows Simon . with 46 
percent of the · Illinois 
Democratic vote followed by 
civil- rights leader Jesse 
Jackson with 19 percent. 
Simon's showing in the 
Illinois primary is seen by 
political analysts as crucial to 
his being a force at the 
Democratic National Con­
vention in Atlanta. Because 
Simon is running low on cash 
he stopped campaigning in the 
March 8 Super Tuesday 
'contest, which covers 20 
Soutern Democratic caucuses 
and primaries. 
"It's too early to perform the 
autopsy," said Political Science 
Department Chair Richard 
Goodrick. He added, however, 
that if Simon fairs poorly in his 
home state his candidacy could 
be mortally wounded. 
"It's crucial for the next 
phase of the campaign," said 
Dave Carle, a spokesman from 
Simon's headquarters m 
Washington D.C.  
Simon is  slowly recharging 
his bank roll. And a strong 
showing in Simon's home state 
could give him momentum in 
the Northern industrial states 
where Simon thinks his 
strength lies, Carle said. 
icials defend possible gap in student hiring practice 
m officials are supporting a 
er employment policy which 
advocate students failing a class 
er to get a job on campus this 
er. 
policy states a student who is 
ed in less than six credit hours 
the summer term must have 
ted at least 12 hours during the 
spring semester. 
the policy also states students 
have completed the 12 hours 
t any incompletes or with­
from courses. 
If the student does receive an in­
complete or files a withdrawal, he will 
be ineligible for employment. 
However, if the sturlent fails a course, 
but still completes the required course 
work, he remain eligible for em­
ployment. 
But one administrator advocates the 
policy, saying even though a student 
failed a course, he still would have 
completed 12 or more hours. 
"Our rationale is a student would 
have to complete 12 or more hours to 
work this summer.  Even if he ended up 
with a failing grade, he still completed 
the course," said Joan Zieren, assistant 
director for financial aid. 
"Hopefully , we won't have students 
deliberately failing courses. The 
students who dropped out did not make 
the effort to stay in the class and raise 
ther grade," Zieren said. -
"A student that withdraws does not 
comply . I'm not advocating grades; all 
I'm saying is that he're going to have to 
have completed 12 hours to work this 
summer," she added. 
Vice President for Student Services 
Glen Williams said students who 
carried a full load in the spring 
semester put in the effort to do well in 
their classes, even though they may not 
have been successful. 
"The main reason to withdraw from a 
course shouldn't be because you're 
failing," Williams said , adding, "The 
potential for most people to know 
whether you're going to pass or fail 
"hould not be until the very end."  
He said course withdrawal should not 
be an excuse for not getting a job on 
campus. 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Robert Kindrick was out of town 
Wednesday and unable to comment on 
the academic aspect of the student 
employment policy. 
\ 
1 
!Associated Press 
I State/Nation/World 
Al OS-testing law _target of .repeal 
SPRINGFIELD-Illinois' controversial new law 
requiring pre-marital AIDS tests is the target of two repeal 
efforts by lawmakers who question its effectiveness. 
"I think the Legislature reacted in a moment of panic 
and thought the requirement would make people feel more 
comfortable," said Rep. Barbara FDlynn Currie, a Chicago 
Democrat offering a measure to repeal the law outright. 
Rep. Ellis B. Levin, D-Chicago, has introduced his own 
bill to scrap the law, part of an AIDS-related package 
passed by the General Assembly last year. 
Levin's bill would repeal the law, but would give the 
Department of Public Health the option to reinstate the 
requirement for pre-marital AIDS tests later. It would also 
eliminate pre-marital testing for syphilis, required since 
1937. 
. 
Gov. James R. Thomp'son, who supported the package 
but did not completely support the pre-marital AIDS­
testing law, believes it is too early to discuss repeal, said 
spokesman Jim Bray. 
Man arrrested for nude gardening 
PEKIN-'-A 65:year-old nature enthusiast who has been 
convicted six times for doing yardwork in the nude is a 
"fine citizen" with an "annoying habit," says the judge who 
sentenced him to 30 days in jail. 
Tazewell County Circuit Judge Joe B. McDade likened 
the nudist, Robert Norton, to another man famous for his 
civil disobedience, Henry David Thoreau, but said the 
court's cannot tolerate Norton's actions and ordered him to 
jail. 
"The court is persuaded that Mr. Norton is a sincere 
individual," McDade said Tuesday at a sentencing hearing .. 
"He is not a criminal in the normal sense of that word. I 
believe he's a man of high principles. To wit. I think he's a 
fine citizen." 
I can't think of anything bad about him. But there is one 
annoying habit he has. He's a nudist. He's a nudist by 
commitment." 
McDade told Norton, "You remind me of Thoreau," who 
believed people should act according to their own ideas of 
right and wrong, without government interference. 
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Robertson ready to pay in order 
to drop libel suit against McCloskey 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Pat 
Robertson's lawyer said Wed­
nesday the GOP presidential 
candidate is ready to "pay a 
substantial amount of court 
costs" in dropping his libel suit 
against a former congressman 
who accused Robertson of 
avoiding combat duty in the 
Korean War. 
Former Rep. Paul McCloskey, 
R-Calif., said Robertson's effort 
to drop the case meant ''he's 
chickening out of the trial just 
like he chickened out 37 years 
ago." 
Robertson has repeatedly 
declined McCloskey's off er to 
settle the suit if Robertson would 
pay his accuser's legal defense 
bills, which McCloskey estimated 
at $400,000. 
As recently as last Thursday ; 
the former television evangelist 
declared he was "ready to go to 
court" and "wouldn't pay a nickel 
to somebody who is a patent 
liar." 
The court costs would cover 
such items as the taking of 
depositions, however, and some 
of that money would go to 
McCloskey. 
Robertson . attorney Douglas 
Ripler suggested the $400,000. 
defense estimate "may be an 
artificial figure." 
Robertson, in South Carolina, 
said Wednesday he wanted to 
press ahead with the suit but 
couldn't be in court and out 
campaigning for the Republican 
presidential nomination at the 
same time. 
"If ·the judge will give me 
another month, I'd love to go into 
it," Robertson said. 
U.S. District Court Judge 
Joyce Hans Green has declin 
change the Tuesday start-of· 
date, and Ripler said of 
stance, "I can't understand w 
respected judge did it." 
The suit is scheduled to 
trial next Tuesday, the dele 
rich Super Tuesday of 
primary season. But 
Washington, Robertson's 
torney, Ripler, said the court 
be formally asked for dismi 
Under rules of civil proc 
a plaintiff cannot drop a 
without the defendant's co 
once the lawsuit has been 
swered. 
McCloskey, 
Wednesday on CBS-TV, 
"The courtroom's a great pla 
learn the truth. Now that he' 
with the truth to be told 
testimony under oath, 
backing off. 
NATO leaders demand cutbacks in 
Warsaw Pact-and endorse Reagan 
BRU SS E L S ,  B e l g i u m  
(AP)-NATO leaders on Wed­
nesday demanded huge cutbacks 
in Warsaw Pact tanks and ar­
tillery, and endorsed President 
Reagan's efforts to negotiate 
strategic arms reductions with 
the Soviet Union. 
Defining strategy for a new set 
of East-West negotiations, 
NA TO leaders said Soviet 
conventional forces pose the 
threat of a surprise attack and 
must be slashed to rectify an 
imbalance in military strength. 
The Soviet cutba.cks would 
entail, for example, "the 
elimination from Europe of tens 
of thousands of Warsaw Pact 
weapons relevant to suprise · 
attack, among them tanks and 
artillery pieces," a NATO 
communique said. 
Meeting behind closed doors at 
alliance's heavily guarded 
headquarters, the leaders of the 
16 alliance countries attempted 
to accentuate agreement. They 
did not want to highlght 
ferences about the pace 
moderniz ing  short -ra 
weapons covered by a new U 
Soviet arms treaty. 
According to his spokes 
Reagan quoted Benja 
Franklin, telling the N 
leaders. "If we do not all 
together,we will assuredly 
seperately." 
The NATO meeting is 
alliance's first summit s· 
1982. 
JERRY'S PUB 
PREMIUM BEEK 
Put some zing in your 
friends' spring! 
, Place an ad in the 
Bell's Flower Corner 
Cash & Carry Special. 
1 Dozen Wrapped Roses cl 
$14.9s I 
NIGHT! 
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FOR KEEPS (PG-13) 7:00 
THE SERPENT AND 
THE RAINBOW (R) 7:15 
All Seats S1 
TIME 235-3515 
SHOOT TO KILL (R) 5'00•7:15 
EMPIRE OF 
THE SUN (R) 4:30•7:30 
CIMEMA 0 258-8228 
ACTION JACKSON (R) 5:10•7:15 
GOOD MORNING 
VIETNAM (R) 4:30• 7:00 
SHE'S HAVING A 
BABY (PG13) 5:00•7:10 12'° ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6PM 
Michelob Light 
Lowenbrau 
Lowenbrau Dark 
Corner of 4th & Lincoln 
$1 (bottles 
THIRSTY'S 
TONIGHT 
345-2844 
FREE BEER 
(8 p.m.-10 p.m.) 
25¢ Drafts 
(10 p.m.-1 a.m.) 
50¢ Schnapps 
Sh otters 
AND DELTA TAU DELTA 
·SAT., MARCH STH 
• TOP OF ROC1S 
• FREE T-SHIRT FOR PARTICIPANTS 
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tudent cherishes Winter Olympic memories 
there's one thing Eastern student 
Salentine won't forget about this 
ter, it's his trip to the XV 
pie Winter Games in Calgary, 
,Canada. 
ntine, a member of the men's 
· g team, spent four days in 
experiencing the sights and 
of the winter olympics. 
was an incredible experience," 
tine said. "Calgacy was a fantastic 
to watch the Olympics. The city 
very clean, and the people there 
really friendly to everybody." 
tine said he began planning his 
to Calgary last summer. 
e ordered our tickets for the 
in June. The events we wanted 
, hockey and figure skating, were 
sold out. 
made our reservations in July, 
hen the time came, two of us flew 
Calgary) from Chicago while the 
three that went drove from 
go to Calgary." 
he arrived in Calgary, Salentine 
bis friends attended the men's luge 
and first two runs of the two-
bobsled at Canada Olympic Park. 
tine also had the opportunity to 
the men's super-giant slalom 
omen's alpine combined slalom at 
Ski Resort. 
was a really well-organized 
," Salentine said. ''The mass 
't was just incredible. The sites 
really nice." 
big thing at any Olympics, 
er, is meeting people. Salentine 
meet several people from all over 
rld, including a couple of world-
athletes. 
e got to meet Canadian swimmer 
Davis (who was a medalist at the 
Summer Olympics in Los 
in 1984)," Salentine said. 
was a big thrill. I used to dream 
swimming in the Olympics." 
even bigger thrill was getting to 
meet bobsled driver Dudley Stokes of 
Jamaica. Next to English ski jumper 
Eddy "Eagle" Edwards, Stokes was one 
of most popular athletes at the games. 
"He was walking along the course 
before the two-man bobsled," Salentine 
said. "We said 'Hi' to him and he 
stopped and talked to us for a few 
minutes. He said he didn't like the cold 
weather." 
Salentine said one of the biggest non­
athletic sites at the Games was the 
Calgary Olympic Plaza, where fans 
from all over the world gathered to 
trade pins, swap stories and get 
together. 
"We traded a few pins in the Coca­
Cola trading center, walked around and 
just met people," Salentine said. "We 
met some girls from Argentina, some 
people from the States that came up, 
and Calgarians who were visiting. 
"The natives were really friendly," 
Salentine continued. "They kept asking 
us if we were going to come back to see 
the Stampede (the 10-day rodeo held in 
Calgary each July). We'd move around 
to different spots, and the Canadians 
kept asking us about life in the States 
and about our school. It was great." 
Salentine also chatted with some of 
the famed Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police, who were supplying some of the 
security at the games. 
"They were really nice," Salentine 
said. "You could go up to them and ask 
any question you wanted, and they 
went out of their way to help you. They 
weren't like Chicago cops at all." 
Salentine noted the prices in Calgary 
weren't exorbitant either. 
·we went to tbis bar, 'Three Cheers', 
in Calgary," Salentine said. ''It was just 
like being at Mom's. The prices were 
pretty much like what we were used to 
at home." 
"I took about four rolls of film, and I 
can't wait to see how it turned out," 
Salentine said. "This was a once-in-a­
lif etime experience, and I'll never 
forget it as long as I live." 
RASHEED MADISON I Staff photographer 
Bill Salentine, a senior physical education major, displays a coffee mug he brought 
back as a souvenir from the XV Winter Olympic Games held recently in Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada. 
tand run victim's condition slowly improving 
weeks a-fter he suffered 
·us head injury after an 
drunk driver struck 
d his girlfriend Feb. 1 7  
1700 block of Fourth 
Stephen White, 19, of 
t, is out of a coma and 
in an Elmhurst hospital 
·home. 
hopeful that he will make a full 
recovery." 
She said that White was out 
of a coma he had been in since 
the accident, but doctors were 
restricting him to bed rest. 
"The doctors want to take it 
very slowly," she said. "Head 
injuries are very tricky." 
White should be transferred 
later to another hospital for 
therapy at Marian Joy 
Rehabilitation Hospital m 
Wheaton, she added. 
White was transferred from 
B u r nha m H o s p i t a l  i n  
Champaign Feb. ·26 to Elmurst 
Memorial Hospital, a Burnham 
Hospital spokesperson said. 
injuries and lacerations when 
he and his girlfriend Betty Jo 
Lotz, 18, of Mahomet, were 
both allegedly struck by a car 
driven by sophomore Timothy 
Hamerlinck, 20, of Petersburg, 
during the early morning hours 
of Feb. 17. 
Charleston police six hours 
after the accident and charged 
with two felony counts of 
driving under the influence of 
alcohol and one felony count of 
leaving the scene of an accident 
involving injury. 
Hamerlinck, who is out of jail 
on $200 bail, is due lo appear 
for a preliminary hearing at 9 
a.m. Monday in Coles County 
Circuit Court. 
slowly progressing 
y," a family member 
Wednesday. ''We are 
White is still currently listed 
as being in fair, but stable 
condition. 
White, a sophomore from 
Thomas Hall, suffered head 
Lotz, a freshman from 
McKinney Hall, suffered some 
minor injuries. 
Hamerlink was arrested by 
dent fully recovered after balcony fall 
most students who drop out of 
, the future doesn't look too 
but for one former Eastern 
ore, the future couldn't look 
, considering what she's been 
y Wainman, 19, of Springfield, 
m a second story fire escape 
y Nov 20 at Page One Tavern, 
Sixth St. and suff erred a severe 
injury after her head struck the 
ement after a 15-foot-fall. 
future d.dn't look too bright for 
, as she lay unconscious on the 
v.:tl:-t what doctors later said 
three slrn : fractures and some 
h ain lobe damage. 
a< ou • ng her doctors, 
an has I: unced back from her 
and she i1as now completely 
-,n said Wednesday from 
ngfield. 
c r1•, Wainman said. "I've 
y been over t J Eastern two times 
:ny friends and I'll be there for 
d �Day.' 
Ea tern., bhe added. ' l 
After the accident, doctors and 
family members were guarded in their 
outlook about Wainman's potential for 
recovery, but after about one month in 
the hospital, Wainman was released in 
time to spend her Christmas at home. 
"The doctors were kind of shocked 
that I recovered so fast," Wainman 
added. 
As a result of the head injury, 
Wainman had some loss of memory and 
slurred speech which had many people 
waiting anxiously to see if she would 
fully recover. 
In the phone interview, Wainman 
had no audible signs of slurred speech 
and said the only memory lapse she has 
is the moment she fell from the fire 
escape balcony. 
\Vainman i;:aid she believes she has 
come a long way from the night of Nov. 
20. 
Even though doctors warned 
\\'amman tl .at she may suffer severe 
pain and chronic headaches from the 
head injury, Wamman said, "I never 
had an) pain and I didn't have any 
headach s.'' 
Since having been home for about 
three months, Wainman does 
periodically return to the hospital to 
"play computer games that test my 
memory" and talk with a speech 
therapist. 
But Wainman believes the 
rehabilitation is unnecessary now. 
"It's boring. Hopefully, I won't have 
to be doing it much longer," she said. 
In addition to periodic visits to a 
therapist, Wainman said she is 
currently enrolled in one journalism 
class in newswriting at Lincoln Land 
Community College in Springfield and 
spends her evenings working out at a 
local physical fitness club. 
Wainman said she may also be the 
focal point of a news artide about 
people undergoing therapy af er a head 
injury in the area newspaper, The State 
Journal-Register. 
Wainma. said she plans to return to 
Eastern to resume her stud1es this fall, 
but she said administrators want her to 
start out with a light load of three 
classes to see it she can handle the 
workload. · 
, ",I';m not worried about it-� now I 
·c:m· do good," she said. · · · 
Former student 
guilty for alarm 
A former Eastern student 
pleaded guilty Monday after a , 
negotiate<t'"" plea to disorderly 
conduct. · --..., 1 
Brian Burk, 18, was charged 
with setting off a fire alarm in 
one of Eastern's residence halls 
when knowing "at the time there 
was no reasonable grounds for 
belief that ·such a fire existed," 
the court record shows. 
Burk, who now resides in 
Spri_!lgfield, was sentenced by 
Coles County Circuit Court 
Judge Paul Komada to two years 
on probation, fined $200 and 
ordered to perform 100 hours of 
community service work. ' 
A court date was set for 9 a.rn. 
on April 4 for proof of com­
pliance. 
Burk, whose council was not 
present at the hearing, admitted 
w pulling the fire alarm. The 
charge was originally classified 
as a Class 4 felony, but was , . .. 
·'reduced.· 
-· 
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PertY Julian Day 
is sfrong effort 
for _recruitmen"t 
Eastern made a step in the right direction 
this week- in the on-going quest to increase 
minority enrollment... 
The university hosted 21- honor students 
from Chicago's Percy )ulian_l.:t�gh School to 
give the minority .. students,.a look at Eastern 
first hand. ·· "" � 
Ed•t • I P ei c y J u Ii a n  , I Orta � Eastern's sis.tar sehool, 
is a pre-dominantly black 
school which sees about 82 percent of its 
students graduate. . 
By taking ·the sister-scho9I program a step 
further, the university has .. increased its 
chances of attracting a large number of the 
students. -
The students were treated to· a variety of 
activities including a .�asketball game, pizza, 
an orientation, mini-.classes .and a panel 
discussion on "What it's like at Eastern." 
This type of special treatment can be 
crucial to future college students when they 
are making the decision of what university to 
attend. 
Recently released minority enrollment 
figures for Eastern show that the numbers are 
remaining_ fairly constant. The number of 
blacks attending Easterr. _dropped from 421 
in the fall _semester to 4 1 9 for the spring 
semester. _ 
Whereas this is not a substantial number of 
students to lose, it is a long way from an 
increase. 
Minority recruitment should not stop with 
Percy Julian. Similar programs should be set 
up with high schools throughout the state, 
such as a state-wide .minority recruitment day 
to be held on Eastern's campus. The im­
pression such a day would leave on the 
students would be a lastint;i one� 
Although other state institutions may seem 
attractive because of th�� -abundance of 
financial assistance that can be offered, 
Eastern's programs should serve as its own 
attraction. _ 
Programs such as big brother/big sister, the 
Afro-American Studies Department, the Miss 
Black EIU Pageant and the Black Student 
Union should be seen first hand by minorities. 
Choosing a college is an important and 
exciting part of any young adult's life. This 
decision · can only be helped by en­
couragement from outside sources. 
Eastern's minority recruiters have tapped 
into a good source-let's not let the well run 
dry.· 
· 
How to be the next Royko in one lesso 
What constitutes a column? 
Is it an opinion, soapbox or 
cheering squad for whatever 
cause comes around? 
That is the question many 
columnists ask themselves, 
In order fo write an opinion 
column the writer must 
remember it is his point of view 
from whict.l he must create. But 
if there is an opinion to be ex­
pressed, that opinion must be 
substantiated by some facts. . 
'Larty,: 
smtth . 
Writing an opinion column is •••••••• 
not for the shy or meek, ' '!' 
because once you write it you must be-�able to stand by 
what you wrote or (heaven forbid) adP,it you might 
have been wr ... wr . . . wrong. , 
Fortunately, if it is your opinion, you are.never wrong, 
at least in your own mind. 
But there are guidelines for being the next Mike 
Royko. Contrary to what I've heard some people say, 
he did have to work his way up to his position. 
To start yot.r must at sometime in your meager 
existence have been a news reporter. This gives you a 
base for writing and some experience for gathering 
information. 
Although a lot of young reporters think this is wrong, 
all would-be writers should pay attention in their English 
classes. 
Why? 
Unless ·you plan to write in a language other than 
English, you must have some knowledge of grarrunai' 
and word usage. 
Be on top of current events. If you don't know who is 
president of the United States or who Theodore 
Cleaver is,-forget column writing. _ 
Be prepared to be · harassed and constantly 
�- �:�� -� 
� �-- -
� 
questioned about your opinions. Verbal abu 
critics is not uncommon in these instances. Re 
sticks and stones may break your bones but w 
you get the picture. 
Don't be annoyed when people whisper 
behind your back, especially your colleagu 
must also have tough skin to withstand the c 
of criticism. · 
There are several ways to get your opinion 
the serious column, satiric or tongue-in-cheek. 
Satiric columns are the hardest form to write 
because your idea of humor niay be differ 
everyone else's and there is always the one 
who misreads your column. 
The$'e'columns must be written with neon-. 
wordi"rtg. Your column must say _I ·AM 
FACETIOUS, DO NOT TAKE SERIOUSLY, b 
those exact words. 
When using tongue-and-cheek, remember 
easily become foot-in-mouth. 
As a matter of tactfulness, don't use profanity 
column, no matter how upset you get. Th 
millions, perhaps billions of words in the 
language, surely there are several ways tb exp 
viewpoint. 
College papers face certain hazard 
professional newspapers don't. The subje 
column can't radically disagree with the philo 
aoy teacher you have for a class. 
If the subject does conflict with teacher id 
be prepared to wear disguises to class, so 
recognizes you and corners you in class ab 
you wrote. 
· 
Most importantly remember Mike Royko ge 
more money in one year than you will probably 
10. 
-
-Larry Smith is editor in chief and a regular c 
for The Daily Eastern News. 
l- L 
CJ 
-
Columnist underestimates Gary Hart 
This is written in response to 
the Feb. 25 column by Larry 
Smith, concerning Gary Hart.· 
The piece was devoted to a i-<· ""�, ' 
discussion of Senator Hart's �-.�"4 " ;: 
quest for the Democratic 
nomination, and why Smith 
believes he should withdraw 
from the race. I would like to 
point out several errors made by 
Smith-errors of both fact and 
judgment. Dale A. 
First of all, Smith states that 
Hart does not realize his Righter 
chances are slim of gaining the ••••••­
nominaton. Smith is incorrect here. The fact is Hart has 
said on several occasions that his chances are very 
slim-that in fact his campaign has taken on a different 
purpose. Secondly, the column f�rwards the notion 
that Hart carries a "stigma," with regard to his loss to 
Walter Mondale in 1984. But a review of the facts tells 
a different story. 
In 1984: 
1. Gary Hart was a virtual unknown, while Mondale 
was nationally known from his years as vice president. 
2. While Mondale maintains 1i more than substantial 
warchest, Hart had literally no money at all. 
It would seem to me, in light of these circumstances, 
that Hart emerges from 1 984 as a man who had taken 
on impossible odds to almost steal the nomination. That 
hardly adds up to a "stigma." 
The most glaring error Smith has made, however, 
pertains to his conclusion that since Hart probably 
cannot win, and since his campaign has not taken off 
well at all, he should drop out. The import 
argument is that if you're not sure you can win, y 
better quit, regardless of the cause being fou 
Also, if in any endeavor you do not get your 
results quickly, then once again the fight sh 
given up. Under this reasoning, man would have 
reached the moon, and the civil rights movement 
never have gone anywhere. Gary Hart's campa· 
gone beyond the goal of simply winning_primari 
collecting delegates. He is the only candidate 
race who has seen fit to forward our sound pro 
in the areas of deficit reduction, military refor 
economic growth. Any person who has follow 
race with any effort is aware of this. 
So while it is true that Hart's conduct in the pa 
has called into question both his morals 
judgment, it cannot be derived that he has forw 
set of proposals more realistic than any other 
didate. Many may disqualify Hart from leadi 
country on grounds of morality, but no pers 
accuse him of dancing around the issues with 
rhetoric. It would seem to me that the issues sh 
as big of a concern to my generation as any 
since in a very real sense, the next eight to 1 O 
will be vital to this country's future. 
In conclusion, I wol.lld hope that those peop 
choose to voice-their opinion on the race would 
after familiarizing themselves with the issues. I 
also hope that those who are given a forum from 
to air their views to a wider public, such as 
would research and present all the facts. Only I 
the columns, and those who author them, be 
seriously. Thank you for your time. 
-Dale A. Righter is a senior at Eastern. 
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bl ican's debate 
Green , are you an id iot? I s  a 
address for a debate chal lenge 
beyond your understanding? I 
It. The debate was not try i n g  to 
ized , but offered . The test is  
candidates before the primaries,  
party ideas can be discussed . 
strated U n iversity Democrats 
t frustrated by Paul S imon's 
, only d isappointed . 
sure that when J i m  Thompson 
for president , even before the 
·es start . the Col lege 
icans wi l l  have given their  ful l  
to his campaign . What is the 
of not debating a group of ob­
disappointed ; "frustrated , "  
" What could the Col lege 
· ns possibly have to fear or 
not to speculate? 
are you sorry to report your 
Is  for  peace? The only problem 
Il l inois Students and Com­
Concerned About Peace has is 
blican stand of " Peace i n  its 
ealistic terms , "  which means 
through superior f i re power .  
proud stand to take , "we have 
to debate with those who are 
about peace . "  
t sure why the Republicans 
ience heckling . "  Do not the 
ts have the same chance of 
heckled? 
, don't claim that a debate 
not serve the organization of 
, for if done well it  would 
ease your numbers and the 
of your party members . 
Paul  Phi l l ips 
muters deserve 
er parki ng spots 
!ration commuters feel after 
or the campus of Eastern ,and 
try ing to find a parking place can only 
compare to waitin g  hours in  l ine to pay 
$ 25 for a parking permit he is unable 
to use . 
This frustration is heig htened after 
the f i fth or s ixth t ime around the area , 
by the sight of countless empty staff 
parking spaces or as behind Buzzard 
Bui ld ing where half the lot or more is 
empty !  
Besides that ,  resident students with 
cars keep their  cars parked tor days at 
a t ime i n  the same space . It 's true we 
al l  paid the same amount for permits . I 
guess the ru le is fi rst come . first 
served , but i t  c reates an unfair 
monopoly . Those students resid ing on 
campus use their  feet to get to c lass 
anyway , so why m ust the best s paces 
be corn e red? 
Comm uters also have the burden of 
lugging al l  their  books for the day , 
whereas campus residents can go 
back to the ir  rooms for suppl ies . 
Comm uters pay for gas to get h e re , 
spend 1 0 ,  20 or 30 m i n utes lookin g  
f o r  somewhere t o  park , hoping they 
won' t  b e  late for c lass , and then may 
have to park o n  the outer edge of the 
un iverse . 
This is u nfai r .  We need some areas 
on the campus reserved strictly for 
commute rs that are closer to c lasses 
than what is  available now . Can we 
have some consideration on the 
matter? 
Sue Smyser 
Ci ndy Brady 
Barb Bathe 
Organization wants 
fai r treatment for al l 
Editor :  
" Fi rst you put the prisoner i n  a smal l ,  
completely dark room a n d  y o u  d o n ' t  let 
h i m  slee p .  You place h im , naked and 
handcuffed , on a bedframe . The room 
stin ks horribly because of the ur ine 
and excrement of former prisoners , 
and you keep h im there for a week 
without sleep so that h is nerves wi l l  be 
�1' O U. T  I 
shot when you start to torture h i m . 
Then the actual physical torture begins 
. . .  " These are the words of a former 
member of the Treas u ry Pol ice i n  E l  
Salvador .  
Every day thousands of  people are 
im p risoned and held because of their  
conscientiously held bel iefs . Everyday 
they suffer p hysical and emotional 
torture . Everyday they c ry out for 
Fe lease-fo r  help to come from 
somewhere , anywhere . 
You can be a part of that h e l p .  A 
group of concerned students are 
organizing a chapter of  Amn esty I n ­
ternational here a t  Easte rn .  Amn esty 
I nternational is an organization which 
works for the re lease of m e n , women 
and chi ldren being held for the i r  
bel iefs , colo r ,  sex,  eth nic or ig in and 
violence . A lso Amnesty I n te rnational 
advocates fair and early tr ials for al l  
pol it ical pr isoners and works on behalf 
of persons detained without c harge or 
tr ial . 
S ince 1 9 75 , Amnesty I nte rnational 
has worked to stop the torture of 
ind ividuals . Many more wi l l  need he lp  
in the years to come . I f  you want  to  
work for  the fair treatment of h u man­
kind , i f  you want to make a difference 
i n  the world-Get i nvolved ! 
Jacq u e l i n e  L. Dea n 
Hu m a n  R i g hts Committee, EISCCAP 
Pi nk Panther critics 
have gone too far 
Editor:  
What began as an issue about 
h u manit ies credit has turned i nto a cat 
f ight that is completely off base . By 
receiving up to four credits , the P i n k  
Panthers a r e  f a r  f r o m  satisfy ing t h e  
u niversity requirements l isted under 
H u manit ies . Many of the g irls do not 
even take advantage of the credits 
avai lable to them . Several of the g i rls  
have completed H umanities 
requ i rements before becoming 
members of the squad . I hardly bel ieve 
that their reasons for trying out are to 
L e t t e r s  a n d  c o l u m n s 
r e p re s e n t t h e v i e w s  
o f  t h e a u t h o r s 
Th� Dal ly  Eastern N ews 
Thursday, March 3,  1 988 
satisfy a u n iversity requirement .  
At the same t ime,  these g1tls' <ro · nol'. 
become m e mbers in order to 
" p rostitute themselves" i n  front of th is 
un iversity . Nasty remarks l i ke th is are 
totally irrelevant to the or ig inal issue.  
My f ian c e ,  Beth Ogg,  who by the way , 
I knew long b efore she became a P i n k  
Panthe r .  was a member o f  t h e  squad 
for a year and a half and would sti l l  be 
on If she weren ' t  Student teaching in 
C hampai g n .  I f  I felt that she was 
exposing herself indecently , I would 
not have been too proud . Anyone who 
asks her  why she wanted to become a 
P i n k  Panther would receive this 
response , " I 've been dancing al l  my 
l i fe and nothing can compare to the 
feeling I get when performi n g  for an 
audience . Credit or  n o  credit . i t  is  
defi n itely worth al l  the hard work . "  
H u manit ies consists o f  the per­
form i n g  arts , which most d ef in i tely 
inc ludes music and dance . There are 
many d ifferent forms of dance · bal let , 
modern and jazz-to name a few The 
Pink Panthers work hard to 
c horeograph a new dance for eacr 
halft ime show . They' p ractice long , 
hard , hours each week to 
choreograp h ,  p ractic e  and perfect the 
dances i n  order to represent th is 
u n iversity , not o n ly at o u r  games,  but 
also for halft ime shows at Soldier Field , 
the U of I Assem bly Hall  and I nd iana 
State U n iversity . 
I realize that there are many other 
hard working organizations on this 
campus worthy of college credit.  But 
instead of fighting to take away well­
deserved credit from the Pink Pan­
thers , why not fight to obtain credit for 
other g ro u ps equally deserving of 
such . I f  you are a member of a group 
or organization that you bel ieve 
deserves col lege credit ,  justify your 
bel iefs and f ight to receive credit 
w here credit is  due . Uncalled for 
remarks to degrade wel l-respected 
members of this u n iversity are playing 
a bit  d i rty and display noth ing but 
igno rance to the issue 
rom Davis 
. ,  
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Study __ 
process of conducting a si 
retention study. Two boards Will seek AB approval 
(') 0 
By JEFF BRITT 
Staff editor 
Student Publications and the 
University Board will justify budget 
proposals for fiscal year 1989 at the 
AB meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday . in 
the Union addition Arcola-Tuscola 
Room. 
Student Publications has proposed 
a budget of $441,440 for next year, 
which would include $77 ,000 in 
student activity fees. 
"The budget is essentially un­
changed from last year's budget. It's 
increased for about 10 percent or so, 
primarily to take care of increased 
qperational expenses," said Student 
Publications Coordinator John David 
Reed. 
The student activity fee request is 
the same that Student Publications 
has for this year. 
AB has an estimated $23,755.50 
more to allocate in student activity 
fees for fiscal year 1989 than the six 
program boards have requested. 
BOOMERS 
AB haS-an estimated $394,582.50 
in student activity fees to allocate . 
The total of the requests was 
$370,837 . 
"This is the fifth year in a row in 
which we did not ask for a student fee 
increase ," Reed said . 
AB Chair Craig Lange said the 
excess doesn't necessarily mean all 
the program boards will get the 
budgets they proposed. 
Reed said, "I have no reason to 
believe (the budget) wouldn't" get AB 
approval as proposed. 
"Student Publications' budget has 
never wound up the year in the red," 
he said. "It's the only activity (under 
AB jurisdiction) that hasn't sought a 
fee increase for the last five years. 
It's the only activity where total fee 
support is almost the same as it was 
15 years ago." 
University Board requested 
$136,845 in student activity fees, up 
$1 ,400 from last year's $135,445. 
The proposal for the overall budget is 
$316,815 . This year's budget is 
$317,595, Lange said . 
· "They're asking for more student 
fees to cover their sales and services 
income," Lange said . 
Representative from the two 
boards will be at the meeting to 
answer questions from AB members 
regarding their budgets . 
"The fiscal agents are there to 
oversee financial policy questions," 
Lange said. 
UB Chair Jeff Lyngass will also be 
at the meeting representing UB. 
"We are dealing with the two 
largest boards under AB jurisdic­
tion," Lange said. "I think it's safe to 
say that there will be relatively 
important questions that will be 
asked for the simple reason that 
Universty Board and Student 
Publications are the largest supplied 
by the AB in both student fees and 
overall budgets, which includes sales 
and services," he said. 
Music Theater Opera n tCS Presents 
Pam Meyer, BOG spokesperson, 
"it is a most interesting re 
referring to the IBHE study, but a 
that the BOG is conducting its 
study . 
"Student retention is an issue 
large number of people are cone 
about right now," Meyer said · 
telephone interview Wednesday. 
delighted about Easterns' results," 
said. 
Like Moore , Meyer wasn't surp 
with the results of the study beca 
Easterns' small , personalized camp 
She said a growing concern abou 
success of students has prompted 
recent "excitement" in the area 
student retention. "It's a part of 
overall effort to upgrade the quali 
education," she said. 
Meyer said the BOG commit 
only studying student retention 
at the five BOG universities but 
compare some rates to other 
· 
sities. ''They are working with a I 
data," she said, adding a final re 
expected in to be filed in March. 
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Lisa Walk 
- Electrologist 
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STYLE 
1 /4 lb .  Hot Dogs 
Pol ish 
Sausage 
Bratwurst 
1 1  a. m . - 1  a . m .  
I N  STOR E  
ON LY 
Deliveries Temporari ly 
Discontinued 
Panther Lounge 
Mean Green 
M ickey's 
1 2  oz . 75 ¢ 
ALL POOL ALL 
DAY TOURNEY N IGYT 
Directed by 
March 5 & 6 JERRY DANIELS Fine Arts Theater 7 : 30 p . m .  For Ticket Information $3 . 50 Students Call 58 1 -30 1 0  or $5 Adults 58 1 -2723 
based o n  a n  adaption by 
Richard Perlman of Mozart's "La Fi nta G iard in iera" 
MY PLACE 
LOUNGE 
I "Presents" ..... �-
:MUS IC MIRAGE 
TOIVIGHT 
$2 Pitchers 
"MAKE MY PLACE 
YOUR PLACE" 7 2 7  7TH ST. 
YOU•LF 
ROYALLY. "c 
PIANUT 8USTEI 
MIFAIT * 
· 
Dig Into the COOi. rich. delicious taste of our 
Peanut Buster Partatt.• Or luscious Bonano Spltt CCMlfed 
with llaYofs like strawt>eny and pineapple. All made 
with Dairy QJ8«1� soft _.,,., a real dairy product. Your favorite treat. Now IP8clally priced at 't'OUr pal1iclpattng Dairy Q\M«J• atore. 
W1 nur 'fOU -.r· 
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Charleston Dai ry Queen 
20 ·state St . Open 1 o :30- 1 o :OO p.m 
THE MEN OF 
DELTA TAU DELTA 
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE 
THEIR NEW OFFICERS OF 1 988-89 
PRESIDENT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BARRY ULRICH SOCIAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ERIC SOOMRE 
VICE PRESIDENT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; .DOUG GRANT HOUSE MGR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TODD WATSON 
TREAS URER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ROMAN MARKS FINANCIAL MEMBER . . . .  KEVIN McNEESE 
ASST. TREAS URER . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MIKE LOWRY I .F.C.  REP . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S HA� SCHUMACKER 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS . . . .  SCOTT ECKERTY ACTIVITIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RICH HESTER 
RECORDING SECRETARY . . . . . . .  ROB CRAY RULES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MIKE BURKS 
CORRESPONDING SEC . . . . . . . .  PAT CROSSON PUBLIC RELATIONS . . . .  RICK LOVEKAMP 
SARGEANT -AT-ARMS . . . . . . . . . . . . .  B ILL PRAY FUNDRAISING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JIM VAN de VEN 
CHAPTER GUIDE . . . . .  :': . . . . . . . . .  JOHN FES SLER COMM . SERVICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .JOHN GEIGER 
RUSH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .JAMIE YATES PHILANTHROPY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TOM JEWISON 
PLEDGE EDUCATOR . . . . . . . . . . .  MARK HUBER HISTORIAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MARK PEACOCK 
ALUMNI RELATIONS . . . . . . . .  SCOTT MONGE ASST. HISTORIAN . . . . . . .  KEVIN DUNLAVY 
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-We� , Dr . Ruth im personated 
T o n y  
o ended two days of 
" with his hysterical 
ns of Pee-Wee Herman, 
and various other 
people . 
Daze was a two-day 
ce sponsored by the 
'ty Board ,at 8 p,.m. 
ay and Wednesnay 
nion Grand Ballroom. 
food and drinks were 
at the performance to 
'ence of about 135 
Free dinners were also 
way for E.L. lCrackers 
ers . 
'co is really hilarious 
t makes him so funny 
e's really personable," 
Daze coordinator 
it's really neat that 
sponsors these ac-
it's nice for a change of 
eaid junior pre-business 
Ileen Hogan. 
· said Crazy Daze had 
turn out. She added 
e was rea,lly pleased 
e attendence both on 
y and Wednesday. 
JOE DRISCOLL I Staff photographer 
Impersonator Tony Domenico does his irripression of Rambo 
while squirting a photographer with a water gun at a Crazy Daze UB 
sponsored event. Free food and drinks were also served at 
Wednesday's performance at 8 p.m.  in the Union Grand Ballroom. 
great dest1not1ons. inc 
"AMERICA'S SPECIALISTS 
IN SKI AND BEACH 
COLLEGIATE TRAVEL" 
$1 69 YOU DRIVE 
PACKAGE 
Per person-maximum occ. 
$259 WE DRIVE . PACKAGE 
P&r person-maximum occ. 8 
P<;idre Prime111 · 
$1+ ,  • • • � &zt.: .-
The Island's finest accommodations featuring 
condominiums with fully equipped kitchens, living 
rooms, and hot tubs at great beachfront and off-beach 
locations - in the middle of the action. 
Your trip includes: 
• 7 nights luxury condominium accommodations 
• Free windsurfing and sail ing program 
• Parties featuring Great Destinations famous activities, contests, 
entertainmen� prizes and refreshments 
mmittee eyes tax support plan • Major elimination beach volleyball tournar:nents with competing colleges and universities 
• Optional Mexico shopping trip and Mexico n ightclub/dinner parties -
Corona Beer Run (Corona is only $5.50/case) main focus of the 
n t  A d v a n c e m e n t  
'ttee will be to generate 
for a tax hike from 
organizations, Com­
Chair Mike Riordan 
to the Student Senate 
ay night. 
committee was formed 
e purpose of educating 
ts about legislative 
issues ·concerning students, 
Riordan said. 
The organizations first 
sought by the committee are 
Residence Hall Association, 
Interfraternal Council, and 
Panhellenic Council . 
R i o r d a n  s a i d  t h e s e  
organizations were chosen 
because they comprise a major 
part of the student body. 
Through these organizations 
an off-campus support effort 
can be put together. 
In other business, the three 
senators that attended the 
COSGA (Conference on 
S t u d e n t  G o v e r n m e n t  
.Association) gave reports on 
the seminar. 
• Full-time tour directors on-site to take care of your every need 
• All taxes and gratuities 
For more information, contact: 
S EAN or KEVI N 58 1 -2388 
TI M 581 -3534 
BEACHFRONTPROPERTIES INCLUDE: Sunchase lV. Suntide 111. Suntide 11, S�nchase Beach�on� H'lton. 
Sheraton 
OFF-BEACH PROPERTIES INCLUDE: Seascape. Volla Del Sol. Coronado, Guif;,tew. Sand DOITa•Stx-Prex 
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nding for education g Gateway Conference Basketball � 
rn President Stan Rives 
speak on the "critical 
( higher education is 
· g in his State of the 
'ty Report, said Art 
assistant director of 
'ty relations. 
report will be given at 2 
Thursday in the Bu.zzard 
rium. 
the past four years, he 
used the State of the 
· ty Report to review 
EPISCOPAL 
CAMPUS 
MINISTRY 
the Wesley Foundation 
opposite Lawson Hall 
ENTEN WORSHIP 
Every Friday. 
1 2 :00 to 1 2 :25 p .m . 
. Donald J. Schroeder 
er  Patience , Peer Minister 
581 -3371 or 235-00 1 8  
• 1 6  oz. Miller 
or Strohs 
f .00 Gun drinks 
basket of trench 
·es with a pitcher 
at 
IENDS & CO. 
Ou r  kitchen serves 
variety of sandwiches ,  
snacks and f -JSh 
c� �ench t · es I 
-=- __ .£'E=o!JJ 
the accomplishments (of 
university)," Tate said. 
the 
"The educational system in the 
state of Illinois is faced with a 
genuine crisis of inadequate 
funding, and that's what he 
will be talking about," Tate 
said. 
He said Rives isn't releasing 
the contents of his report until 
Thursday, but copies of the 
report will be available at the 
auditorium. 
. __ . .. --
-· · · ·· 
� Tournament � 
� Friday 7:30 p .m .  Lantz Gym � 
g "Lady Panthers vs Indiana State � . buy your tickets in advance at Lantz Ticket Office � 
� ALL STUDENTS $ 1  fl � 
� We Want You There �rr�:  . � 
� �- - � 
����������������������� 
- - The Men of ' 
Pl .,Kappa Alp!Ja 
• · .proudly present their 
1 988-89 Dream Girl 
Jennifer W lte 
of Delta Zeta 
8 
Thursday ' sclaSSlfled adS March 3, 1988 
Report error• lmmedlately at 581·281 2. I>. corract 
appear In th• next edition. Uni ... notified, we ca 
reaponalble for an Incorrect ad after lta flrat In 
D•d l ln• 2 p.m. prevloua day. 
LB' Services Offered 
'MY SECRETARY "  RESU M E  
packages and typing services . 
Reasonable prices , excellent 
service.  903 1 8th 345- 1 1 50 .  
9am to Spm . 
__________ 1 100 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKAGES:  Quality papers big 
selection , excellent service 
PATTON Q U I K  PRINT 8 2 0  
L•ncoln , n ext t o  Super- K .  345·  
3 1 . 
_______ 5 9  
C o p y - X  2 0 7  L i n c o l n . 
C11arlesto n ,  IL ( 2 1 7 ) 345-63 1 3 . 
T y pesetting-resume specials 
---------� · 21 00 
l? Help Wa nted 
Earn extra money. Sell Avon . 
Call Pam at 3 5 9 - 1 5 7 7  or Cheryl 
at 2 3 5 - 2 4 7 1 or Jan at 258· 
8 1 1 5 . 
---------�00 
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer , 
yr. round . Europe, S. Arner. , 
Austral ia, Asia.  All fields . $900· 
2000 m o .  Sightseeing.  Free 
info.  Write IJC , PO Bx 52 -IL03 
Corona Del Mar , CA 9 2 6 2 5 .  
_________3/29 
FEMALE MODELS WANTED.  
EAR N  $300 . 00 Pose nude or  
topless for  college calendar . 
Mai l  any two photos to : COED 
CALEN DAR , P .O.  BOX 434M,  
DeKal b ,  I I .  6 0 1 1 5 . 1 9 8 8  
catendars avai lable by mail for 
$ 9  9 5 .  
__________ 3 / 7  
N A T I O N A L  C O M P A N Y  
LOOKING FOR HARDWORKING 
C OLLEGE STU DENTS FOR 
SU M M E R  PROGRAM . M U ST 
HAVE ENTIR E  S U M M E R  FREE . 
$ 1 3 0 0 . 0 0  P E R  M O N T H . 
WRITE : SUMMER WOR K  P 0 
Box 394 C HARLESTO N .  IN·  
CLU DE ADDR ESS PHONE no.  
MA:JOR , G . P . A .  
______ ___ .313 
R E S O R T  H O T E L S , 
C r u i s e l i n e s , A i r l i n e s ,  & 
e.musement Parks NOW ac ­
cepting appl ications for summer 
jobs, internships and career 
i;:os1tions . For information & 
a p p l i cat i o n : w r i t e  n a t i o n a l  
Collegiate R ecreation , P . O . Box 
807 4 H i lton Head Island , SC 
2 9 9 3 8 . 
__________3/8 
Male vocal ist for classic Rock 
band (Zep, Floyd , etc . )  M ust be 
serious ' ! Call Mike 58 1 - 3 7 8 9 .  
__________3/ 1 0  
A p p l i cat i o n s  n o w  b e i n g  
ACCEPTED for bartenders & 
bouncers. MUST BE H E R E  
OV E R  S P R I N G  B R E A K  & 
S U M M E R  SEM ESTE R .  Apply in  
person at TED'S WAREHOUSE 
from 1 2 · 2  p . m .  
__________3/4 
� Roo m mates 
SUBLEASER N E E D E D  I M ·  
M E D I ATELY , HOUSE $ 1 3 5  
m o  $ 2 0 0  deposit. VERY 
DESIRABLE . 3 BLOCKS FROM 
CAMPUS. NON-SMOKER CALL 
JOE McARTH U R  345-6544 . 
__________3/9 
'.B' For Rent  
Sublease for summer Effie . apt. 
$ 1 80 a month . Single occ . Low 
ut i l i t ies Two blocks from 
campus.  Call after 3 : 00 .  348· 
7 9 2 9  
______ c3/3 , 7 , 9 , 1 O 
CB' For Rent 
S T U D E N T  A P A R T M E N T S  
AVAI LABLE FOR SU M M E R  OR 
FALL FOR 4 PEOPLE . PRICE 
STARTING AS LOW AS $ 1 2 4  
per MONTH EAC H .  APART· 
M ENT R ENTALS 820 LINCOLN 
348- 7 7 4 6  
__________ 1 00 
Nice 1 2 & 3 bedroom 
furnished houses for 1 988-89 
school year . Two people per 
bedroom 9'> month lease . Call 
345·3 1 4 8  evenings.  
__________ 1100 
For Rent · Ratts U niversity 
Drive Polk Street Town houses . 
Fal l and Spring ,  9 month lease 
tor three or four persons.  Call 
3 4 5 -6 1 1 5 . 
__________ 2 1 00 
APARTM ENTS FOR FALL.  1 & 
2 bedroom , 1 ·5 people , fur­
n ished,  close to cam p u s , 
l a u n d ry , par k i n g ,  excel lent 
condition . 3 4 5- 7 2 8 6 .  
__________ 3/ 1 1 
One Bedroom apartments , 
very near campus . ·  Range and 
Refri g .  provided . 9 or 1 2  month 
lease, $300 or $ 2 50/month . 
345-4 2 2 0 .  
__________314 
Great S t u d i o  A partm e n t ,  
Summer Only.  Near O l d  Mai n .  
348-7960 . 
__________ 3/4 
LARG E HOUSE for 6-9 girls. 
1 027 7th Street . 1 0  m o .  lease 
starting August 1 5 . Call RENTAL 
SERVICES 345-3 1 00 after 5 
p m .  
__________314 
S U M M E R  Female Sub- leaser 
wanted . Own roo m .  Furnished. 
$ 1 60/month . 348-0356 . Amy. 
__________314 
For rent  starting August 1 5th . 
Two 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments at 4 1  5 Harrison . 2 - 3  
people.  Call 348-5032 
__________3/2 8  
Summer o r  fall two bedroom 
f u r n i s h e d  and u n f u r n i s h e d  
apart m e n t s . A P A R T M E N T  
R ENTALS 8 2 0  Lincoln S t .  348· 
7 7 4 6 .  
__________ 3100 
Summer Subleasers needed . 
2 bedroom Apt .  2 V. month 
lease.  Rate Negotiable.  Call 
3 4 5 - 6 8 0 2  or 58 1 - 3 2 7 9 .  
__________3/8 
Now l e as i n g  f u r n i s h e d  
apartments for two a t  1 5 2 0  
fourth St.  f o r  summer a n d  fall and 
garage included . Call 3 45·  
4 7 5 7 .  
__________ 3/9 
CB' For Sa le 
1 986 HONDA SPRE E .  Ex· 
cellent conditio n ,  runs great . 
Call 5 8 1  · 5 4 1 5 anytime 
__________3/4 
S U P E R  B O D Y B U I L D I N G  
AMINO'S 2 5 0  TABS WAS 
$ 2 9 . 50 NOW ONLY $ 1 9 . 50 
W H I LE THEY LAST . CLUB 1 . 0 .  
1 406 6th 345-6 1 6 1  
__________3/3 
RED HOT bargain s '  Drug 
dealers ' cars , boats , planes 
repo 'd . Surplus .  Your area. 
Buyers Guide ( 1 ) 805-687·  
6000 Ext  S-9997 . 
__________ 3/ 1 5 
1 9 7 7  DATSON B 2 1 0 EX· 
C E L L E N T  ST U D E N T  C A R  
$500/ Best offer 5 8 1 -3530.  
__________317 
CB' Lost/Found 
LISA GREEN : driver's l icense 
i n  208 Coleman . 
__________ 3/7 
l:B' Lost/Fou nd 
LOST : left arm off brown­
speckled glasses . I f  found 
please return to D E . N  
__________ 3/3 
Dorothy Keyes pick up your 
1 . 0  at the Daily Eastern News. 
__________313 
Lost 1 . 0 .  outside U nion after 
g1v1ng blood M onday 2 2 .  Return 
to Dai ly Eastern News. 
__________3/3 
LOST : VHS TAPE " DEAD OF 
W I N T E R "  NEAR C A M P U S  
PLEASE RETU R N .  REWARD 
CALL PAUL, 3 4 5 - 4 7 7 5 .  
__________313 
LOST : AN AGO SORORITY 
BADGE NEAR OLD MAIN AND 
UNION.  R EWARD GIVEN . CALL 
5438.  
__________ 314 
LOST BROWN C H E C K  BOOK 
A l o n g  L i n c o l n  IF FOU N D  
C O N T A C T  L E O N A R D  W . 
O LSON II At Address on checks . 
__________3/4 
Whoever found my brown 
leather jacket with U .  of I. I D's 
Feb. 1 7 . Return to the Daily 
Eastern News. No questions 
asked .  R EWARD. 
• 
__________3/4 
CB' Announcements 
ATTN . Ladies See what you'vf: 
been missing.  Ever wanted a 
dancer come to your party or 
special occasion . Now is your 
c h a n c e .  H O T  B O D S  I N· 
T E R N A T I O N A L  is now 1 n  
Charlesto n .  We'l l  add spice to 
your night .  For more info. 3 4 5 ·  
7 8 5 6  anytime.  
__________ c3/3 
ALL LIFTING CLUB M E M ·  
BERS:  M E ETING W I L L  BE 
TODAY AT 8 : 00 pm . AT C L U B  
1 .0 .  W I L L  B E  A TALK O N  
SUPPLEMENTS . COME TO 
WORK OUT TO ! 
__________ 3/3 
Dana Kats (can ) :  You have a 
friend in 5 1  0, but you must 
remember Rule no . 1 ! "Put the 
needle on the record ! " Love ya 
Misty and C . M .  P . S . Stage 
I I-PEORIA!  
__
________3 3 
C R I S T Y  D u C H A T E A U  
Congrats on new Lambda Chi  
Alpha cresent gir l  and your 
newly elected office . V . P Lon . 
__________313 
DRINK DRINK DRINK FRIDAY 
NIGHT WITH T. G . l . F TOP OF 
ROG ' S  $3 50 GUYS/ $3 00 
G I R LS .  
__________3/4 
Hey you cocky guy with the 
A TTITU DE-Can 't wait '! I I  formal 
this weekend !  I ' l l  show you how 
cocky dagos party and . N U F F  
SAI D !  
__________313 
To those dedicated ASA 's who 
run three n ights a week for greek 
week.  Keep up the hard work ' 
Your dedication 1s adm1reo ana 
you make all your sisters prouo 
to be ASA'sl 
__________ 3/3 
To the men of Delta Tau Delta 
We would like to congratulate 
you on winning the Hugh Shields 
award . We know 1t 1s a great 
honor and accomplishment • 
Love , the Alpha Sigs 
__________ 313 
Rush ASA Rush ASA Rush 
ASA Rush ASA Rush ASA . 
__________3. 4 
PARTY WITH T . G . l . F  FRIDAY 
NIGHT TOP OF ROG'S $3 5 0  
GUYS 1 $ 3 . 00 GIRLS A L L  U 
CAN D R I N K .  
__________ 314 
Campus cUps 
Ca reer Pla n ning and Placement Center is 
having sign-ups for Campus Interviews today at 
8 : 0 0  a. m .  in SSB Rm.  1 3 . Schedule appointments 
for Osco Drug , Inc .  
lntervarsity C hristian Fel lowsh ip is having a 
large group meeting tonight at 7 : 00 p . m .  in the 
U n io n  Gallery . The Caleb Project will  be speaking . 
Come join us and find ->ut what they're all about .  
Everyone welcome. 
Unity Gospel C hoir is having a Bible Study 
tonight at 6 p . m .  in  the Shelbyvil le Room Everyone 
is welcome . 
Triathlon Club is having Indoor Triathlon Sat . 
� la• 5 at 9 a . m . in  Lantz Gym . Entrees wil l be 
e;<cepted unti l  the start of the race $20 for in­
. �1V•aua1s and $30 ior relays. There will be a post· 
... .. party at Roe's from , -5 p . m .  Evervon <S 
w ' 'orne to the triathlon and party . 
Rolsidence Hall Association is having a meeting 
ton•1' at 5:00 p . m .  in Stevenson's Ill inois Roorr 
Early dmner is at 4 : 2 0  p . m .  in  Gregg Triad . 
Stevenson Hall Council  is having tower weel< 
Apnl 1 7 - 2 3 .  
Pl Kappa Alpha Little Sisters 1 s  having a 
meeting tonight in the U nion Gallery 
EIU Collage Republicans is  having a meeting 
tonight at 6 : 00 in  C H  1 1 3 . Be sure to bring 
registration money for the state convention ,  $ 1 5 
Student Council for Exceptional Chi ldren are 
having guests, Dr.  and Mrs. Hisami who wil l  
present "The Art of Paper Folding" and its uses in 
the classroo m .  This wil l  be held tonight at 6 : 00-
8 : 00 in the Coleman Auditoriu m .  
Campus Clips are published daily ,  free of 
charge,  as a public service to the campus. Cl ips 
should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
officeby noon one business day before date to oe 
published 10: date of event) . Information should 
include evem, nam of sponsoring orqani.zation . 
spelled ,)ut no Greek tetter abb(eviations1 dat . 
time ana p1ac1:: J' even'. .  plus any other pertinem 
nformat1on Name and µnone '1umber 01 suom;tt r 
rnust be .ncluded . Clips containing conflicting <:i' 
'Jnfus,ng '"torma11or: w11 no• oe run it " suornitter 
.nno be �of'tacted Chp ' will be edned for spa . • i 
aitabl . Ciip: submitted after noon o deaoline 
day cannot bf quaranteed publication . No clips 11vill 
be takeri b; pnone. Clip:. will be ru n one day oni\ 
for any event . 
f • o 'I J' I 'f • 
CB' A n nou ncements 
Dare to b e  d i f f e r e n t ! '  
Shop-Spence's Resale Open 
Tues-Sat 1 - 6  Across from Page 
One Phone 3 4 5 - 1 46 9  
'fhe Daily Eas te rn News 
Classified Ad Form 
______ c31 3 , 4 , 9 ,  1 O 
Tav1a Finaldi : Are you at camp 
or at E . l . U? Love G & K .  
__________ 3/3 
N a m e  ______________ _ 
LIZ KALLA . What can I say? 
You never cease to amaze me!  
Congratulations on your new 
off1ce 1 You make me so prou d !  
Good L u c k !  Love , Laura. P h o n e ------------
__________313 
LISA MARIAN I ·  Congrats on 
doing a great iob with "Crazy 
Days ' Once again you made us 
proud I 1 LOVE YOUR ALP H A  
GAM SISTERS. 
Oates to Run --------­
Student? YesO N o  D 
_________ 3/3 
P H I  G A M M A  N U :  
(Student ads are half pflce and 
MUST be paid in advance of p1,1blicat1on) 
Speaker/meeting tonight.  Usual 
place Remember to bring 2 can 
goods and dress u p .  Ad to read : _________ _ 
_________ 3/3 
ALPHA GAM P U B LIC ITY 
COMMITTEE AND HELPERS 
there wil l  be a m eeting at 5 : 4 5  at 
the house. Please have all plans 
for parents weekend COM· 
P LETE D !  
_________3/3 
J O H N  C A A M I N  . . .  Y O U ' R E  
TH E  COOLEST B I G  BRO 
A R O U N D .  LOVE , DOUBLE 
CHIN.  
_________ 3/3 
MARK LAROCCA: Thanks for 
all your help! I couldn't keep my 
san ity without you ! Sheryl . 
_________3/3 
Debbie Canady : Congrats on 
A-Phi  treasurer. Good luck and 
Keep Smil in ' . Love.  your kiddo . 
__________3/3 
U nder classification of :.--------
BethAnn Bray : Congrats on 
the A - Phi Scholarship Office. I 'm 
so happy for  you ! Good luck with 
all your ideas. Love,  Jamie. 
Expi ration cod e : (office u se only) ----
Person taking ad : 
______ 3/3 N o  words/days : ---- Amount due ·--
T G 1 . F  FRIDAY NIGHT TOP 
OF ROG'S $ 3 . 50 GUYS/$3 . 00 
GIRLS ALL U CAN DRIN K .  
__________314 
Payment: Ocash 0 Check D Bi l l  D from Acct 
STIFFY Thanks for the 
calendar & the mints .  Try not  to C h eck Number do so much homework and go 
out once 1n  a whi le.  You're the 
BEST A·G BRO EVER . LUV your 
A·G Sis P S  Who stole the 
chicken from the Bar-B-Que? 
!he News reserves the ngnt to edit or refuse 
ads considered libelous or •n bad caste. 
3/3 
Thursday's 
Crossword Pozzi 
AC ROSS 
l Soprano 
F rances -
5 Spa n i s h  home 
9 Shoc k i n g  
14  E n l i s t  aga i n ,  
a s a G . I .  
1 5  C u r rent u n it s .  
for short 
16 N e m o ' s  
c reator 
1 7  R e l a u ve of a 
v ia  
J 8 Da ' s  oppos i t e  
in  t h e  K re m l i n  
1 9  Zones 
20 Part of H . R . E .  
2 2  B i t ter vetch 
2 4  Sn iggle r ' s  
catch 
2 5 " Vive - " 
26 F rench 
pol i t i c i a n  
Daladier 
28 Cantanke rous 
30 New Orleans 
c u i s ine 
33 K i n  of 5 A c ross 
35 Some mass­
media 
, e m ployees 
36 B rewe r ' s  
product 
37 Thick 
40 Ce rea l grass 
4 1  U n i t  of  
magnet ic 
i nduc t ion 
44 Flax holders 
4 7  Oil-yielding 
seed 
49 E mu l a t e s  a 
peacoc k 
50 S i n i s t e r  
52 Thicket 
5 Canape 
:)7 Bench w a r m e r  
58 Former 
Dodger p i t cher 
-:hiJdP -
�9 >-i. f . B  nta r 
a 1 p., ra 1s1 
t,J Wene � .f. .  
ti:l Tow1• wrirr. 
64 Oblitera te 
65 Buster 
B row n ' s  dog 
66 Natural  l inen 
color 
67 T n tons 
68 Disf igurement  
69 P resident  of  
South Ko rea : 
1 948-60 
DOWN 
1 R ebel angel  i n  
" Pa ra d i se 
Los t "  
2 " - Go, 
Love r , "  1 954 
song 
3 G u a ra ntee in 
the F i f t h  
A mendment 
4 Deductive 
5 B a m boo stem 
6 A Ca rter 
3 
1 4  
1 7  
59 
64 
r+-+--+�i-­�- L 
t ,,  • t t ,. ,  t f , ,  I • #  t • • I 
7 Desc n b i n g a 
t ri a l  guara n t ee 
in the S i x t h  
A mend ment  
8 Houston 
a t h lete 
9 G a rdner of 
f i l m s  
1 0  " He r hps -
, ,  Coleridge 
J 1 Guarantee in 
the F i rst  
A m endment  
1 2  S ingle  
1 3  M inus 
21  Russian hemp 
23 J uice,  t v  
Pierre 
2 6  W i l h e l m ' s 
g round 
27 M a c a w  
29 Term i n a te 
3 1  Page 
32 Tolkien group 
33 T h i ngs to up 
34 Word i n  a log 
38 Let t e r  opening 
39 Siam or Sudan 
end mg 
4 2  T ibet an monk 
or nun 
43 " - B l u e ? "  
1 929 song 
45 G u m shoes 
46 F ra n ken ' s 
Language " 
48 P r i nt 
measures 
5 1  Bounces 
53 Talon, in  Tours 
54 Fol low 
55 Spotted 
56 Sca rebabe 
58 A top 
60 Readings on 
· anes 
62 Onoman V I P 
10 1 '  1 2  
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Thursday ' sCI •ti d d ass1 e a s 
EB' Announcements EB' Announcements 
Report error• lmmedlately at 581 ·281 2. A correct ad wlJI 
appear In the next edition. Unleu no,lfled, we ·ctinnot be 
re1pon1lble for an 1ncorrect ad after ltl flrlt Insertion. 
Deadline 2 p.m. prevlou1 day. 
9 
C!3' �nnouncements U? Announcements 
DIBLE, WHAT A DEAL! 
V. ENTERPRISES. FOR 
RS A WEEK YOU'LL 
E FULL GUARANTEED 
OSS, WEIGHT GAIN 
JUST TELL ME 
Dorm Size refrigerators stil l 
available for rent, also vacuums 
$5 per day 348-7 7 46.  
Come watch E IU 's first Indoor Try a tri-come watch E IU 's 
triathlon this Saturday 9 : 00 a . m .  first indoor triathlon a t  Lantz Gym 
J a n e t  O ' D o n n e l l  
Congratulations on achieving 
pledge educator for Alpha Phis 
and keeping this job i/;l our 
famj!y : );'o�'ll do a.gr�t job. Your. -
pop. 86b. · 
AST's and dates: Only 2 more J 
GOAL AND WE WILL 
PUSH IT. 'BUT WITH 
RATES AND MORE 
YOU CAN'T PASS IT 
INCLUDE AEROBICS, 
mAINING, PERSONAL 
CTORS, SPECIAL 
BIKING PLUS FREE 
FREE SAUNA FREE 
L AND MORE!  SO 
W 348-8996. 
3/3 ..,..H_Y-. . -.H-A-VE:o:--A G,,..R=EAT 
FORMAL ! !  ST. LOUIS 
OUT. LOVE,  SHELLY . 
,__ _____ 3/3 
il'HER PAULSON-Your 
sis hopes you have a 
end . Phi Sig Love . 
,___ _____ 3/3 
Y 23RD BIRTHDAY 
ULMER ! ! !  I 'll SEE YA 
AV NIGHT BUT ONLY 
% WEEKS' 
"=::,..,....,,,,.,.-=-::-.,,..,..,.. ...,...,...3/ 3 lHE MEN OF SIGMA Pl: 
)'OU for the honor of being 
s w e e t h e a r t .  Y o u r  
i s  great and each 
you are very special . 
foF the great year. Good 
the future . Love Always, 
______ 3/3 
Y !  TIME IS RUNNING 
tch the Spring Break 
BUS TO DAYTONA! 
29 or $ 1 99. Call Trish or 
-0335 .  
______ 3/ 1 6 
K A P P A  N E W  
VE COUNCIL: Don't 
our meeting today at 
Very Important! 
______ 3/3 
and dates: Let's show 
Chicago how to really 
! Afterall ,  I don't think 
recovered yet from last 
_____ , __ 3/3 
KOMPARE Hey you 
Have a jelly and an 
on us and try not to get 
from burping, ay? 
and Kristy . �-----3/3 
Little Sisters: Meeting 
in the Union Walkway at 
,__ _____ .3/3 
__________oo 
Last Chance For Spring Breal< 
'88! Limited space remains at 
South Padre, North Padre , 
Day1ona Beach,  Fort Walton 
Beach and Steamboat, Colorado 
for ski ing. Hurry, Call Sunchase 
Tours toll free 1 -800-32 1 -591 1 
for reservations and information 
TODAY . Credit cards accepted. 
----------,,317 
St. Patrick's Day. PAGE ONE 
TAVERN. Only 1 4  Days Away. 
------:-----,--::-3/3 
" S Q U E E Z E : 1 0 , 0 0 0  
MANIACS" Desperately seeking 
great seats. Call any1ime.  Leave 
message.  1 (309) 473-2948. 
_________3/3 
ATIENTION Athletes and 
Spring Breakers get in shape 
now. All Athletic Supplements 
and Accessories 20% off until 3-
1 8 . Club l . D .  1 406 6th 345· 
6 1 6 1 . 
_________.3/3 
Drink! Drink!  Drink!  Drink! 
Drink! Drink! Drink!  Drink!  At E.L. 
Krackers . 
_________3/3 
Try a tri-come watch EIU's 
first indoor triathlon at Lantz Gym 
this Saturday at 9 a . m .  After the 
race come party with the 
athletes from 1 -5 p . m .  at Roe's. 
_________
3/4 
Female roommate needed : 
Fall 1 988 and Spring 1 981:!. 
Own Bedroom ,- $ 1 60/mo . in­
cludes ALL utilities.. 4 blocks ' 
from campus. 345-2805. 
_________3/� 
Drink!  Drink! Drink! Drink! 
Drink! Drink!  Drink !  Drink! 'At E.L.  
Krackers . � · 
_________3/3 
Regency 
Apts . 
TOP 'N 
LOOI< 
Leasing for 
Summer &.. Fal l  
345-9 1 05 
Then come party with the this Saturday at 9 a . m .  After the 
athletes at Roe's from 1 -5 p . m .  race come party with the 
$3 at the do,or. athletes from .1 -5  p .m:  at Roe's. 
. 3t4. , ·/ · ·� .. � . ' .. 314 
· ·�HN LON ERGAN : You don't TRIATHLON Sat d 9 
• know\nothinl  (Learn how to take 
ur ay a .m .  
•a )o'k'e,. L an t z  G y m  . . .  T R I A T H L O N  
\ ·  . . 313 Saturday 9 a .m .  Lantz Gym . l Come�watch EIU's first indoor Everyone's Welcome. 
triathlon\this Saturday" at 9 a .m .  _________3/4 
in Lantz .• Gym. After . the race JENNIFER BALDRIDGE have a 
come patty with the athletes at great day! 
Roe's fro� 1 ·5 p .m.  for $3. , . _________ 3/3 !....'.· · 3/4 MATI ULMER . . .  "THEY SAY H EY1 G , EEKS-Who's gonna IT'S YOUR BIRTHDAY ! "  HAVE A 
win !he Greek Week triathlon?, FANTASTIC DAY (AND N IGHT) 
Get &·'°9ak. preview at EIU's first BUT JUST REMEMBER, YOU 
ind()()} triathlon this Saturday 9 CAN LEAVE YOUR HAT O N !  XO 
a .m.  !ii Lantz Gym . NK.  
___________ 3/4 _________ 3/3 TRfi SIGMAS GREEK SING BOB . 0. Happy early B-day to 
1T O N I G H T · I N  T H E  a GREAT GUY.  Love-little 
', R�'tti S K E L L�R BALC O N Y !  Rock-n-Rol l  Melissa. 
8 . 4$p . m . - 1 0 . 00 p . m .  C-U _________3/3 
THERE. AM IE KNIERIMhappy 1 9th B· 
_________3/3 
RIDE TO DAYTONA in  1 987 
Luxury Mobi lehome . FREE 
BEER ·& Dogs include. Use of 
Kitchen & TV I VCR.  1 49 . 00 
Round Trip. 1 st 1 O callers only. 
Call Brian or Ed 581 -2034. 
• �4 
Wanna get some exercise -
it's sti!f not too late to enter the 
EIU i&r triathlon this Saturday 
at Lanlf�m. 1Jle race starts at 
9 a. m . _ \.,eit}ri_!ls,wil l  be accepted until the race starts. $20 for 
individu s,�d $30 for relays . 
• .: . , 3/4 
Mark . ' "' ; Congratulations 
on ge · ·  I' aliered to Kristy . 
The L " 's � · -· I 3/3 
Doonesbury 
A5 7HE OUTS/PER. 5POKE, A BAND 
a= 30 lr10I<& 013SP&RAD05 
QU/5TlY $HUFFl..E[) II/TO 70(IJN. 
day! Watch out bartenders the 
LUSH is legal . Hee Hee. Love 
Melissa, Nicole & Chris. 
_________ 3/3 
CONGRATU LATIONS TO THE 
NEW Alpha Sigma Tau officers ! 
__
_______.3/3 
ARM WRESTLING TOUR­
N A M E N T  Saturday March 
5-Top of  Roes Weigh- ins 7 : 30-
8:30 Sign up in Union or on-the­
spot $7 . 00 entry fee includes t­
shirt and all beverages. 
_________ 3/4 
Wanna get some exercise -
it's sti l l  n ot too late to enter the 
EIU indoor triathlon this Saturday 
at Lantz Gym . The ,race starts at 
9 a .m.  Entry fee 1is $20 for in­
divjauals and $3Q for relays. 
·• 3/4 
"/?ONT 813 AlARM/30;' 5AID 
7H& OUT5/J)&I< R£A55URJNGlY. . .  
-----'-----3/3 
HEY GREEKS-Who's gonna 
win the Greek Week triathlon? 
Get a sneak preview at E IU 's first 
indoor triathlon this Saturday 9 
a. m .  in Lantz Gym . 
_________3/4 
J EN WHITE : Congratulations 
on getting Dreamgirl ! Your 
roomies are proud of you . Love, 
Bunny & Binky. 313 
Debbie-Congratulations on 
getting Employee of the Month ! !  
N o  one deserves i t  more than 
you ! Pam & MaryBeth. 
_________ 3/3 
DELTA SIGMA Pl PLEDGES: 
Thanks for the Great time at Big 
Brother/Little Brother Banquet! 
YOUR BIG BROTHERS & 
ACTIVES. 3/3 
days! Can you wait? · 
_________3/3 
ALPHA PHI 'S SPRING IN­
F 0 R M  AT I O N  A .L R U S H  
P A fl T Y  . . .  T O N I G H T  . . .  7 : 3 0  
p .m . . . .  For' Rides and Info. Call 
345-67 1 5. i';tiope to see you 
there! 3/3 
TRIATHLON Saturday 9 a.m.  
Lantz Gym . . .  T R I AT H LO N  
Saturday 9 a . m .  lantz Gym Be 
There! 3/4 
Pr.e-tan for the Spring Break 
sun at the European Tan Spa. 
_________3/4 
Leslie,  I'm really glad you're 
my l ittle sis. Good luck with the 
pledge program , I know you'll do 
great! Alpha Love, Lisa. _________ 3/3 
TRI-SIGMAS: SMILE! ,And 
have·a great day! 3;3 
Keep up the good work, H.A. , 
HERD! 
·Go�o�o�� � lf 
�(p)��ll�ll  
AT THE HOUSING FEST 
MAR. 8, TUES. GRAND BALLROOM 
345-2363 Joungsloume / f11d �omne 
fl artmtnts 
by Berke Breathed· .�· 
--��������� .... 
NOT 
,q 
m!N&. 
I 
HOUJ ff./ lr14Rtc 
OSMON(} llNO 1?€£381€ 
80CN£ Jt/ST Cl..OCl<fO 
IN 70 SIN& . - ' 
'"I 11!'1 M'.'IYAN '�4'° 
BY G A R RY �-RU DEAU 
M£MBCR.S OF 
(J)NGR.&93 .1 
I 
NEXT: /IJl/..l TH& 
. MEMBCRS TAl<l3 
THE LAW INTO 
711£/R OWN HAN/15? 
To lighten up your friends birthday
<
� 
birthday ad at the DailY1astern News 
O N LY $9 . 00 !  
' ' 
Thursday, March 3,  1 988 
Eastern swimmers hope to close 
campaign with bests at Midwest 
By BRENT FEENEY 
Staff writer 
Editor's note: Due to time 
cons train ts, the results of 
Thursday 's action at  the men 's 
Midwest Swimming Cham­
pionships in South Bend, Ind., 
will be reported in Monday 's 
edition of . The Daily Eastern 
News. · 
Eastem's men's swimming 
team closes out their 1987-88 
season this weekend with a trip 
to South Bend, Ind. ,  for the 
Midwest Swimming Cham­
pionship . 
"We're feeling pretty good 
right now," said Coach · Ray 
Taylor-- from page 1 2  
because it was the first time 
we've beaten them since I've 
been here. "  
Taylor will have two more 
chances to be part of Eastern 
victories over Cleveland State 
..next season when he is a senior. 
"I'm really looking f <1rward 
to next year," h� said . "We'll 
have a conference tournament 
to pick the NCAA qualifier and 
that's really sometlimg to shoot 
for. We11 also have a lot of 
people coming back." 
Samuels said that Taylor has 
the potential to become a total 
player next season and drew a 
comparison between him ·and a 
- guard who is finishing an 
illustrious career at Bradley. 
"I think he can be a Hersey 
Hawkins-type player," Samuels 
said. 
P a d o v a n . " E v e r y b o d y ' s  
healthy, and i f  we swim really 
well , we'll hopefully place a few 
people ." 
Padovan is counting on the 
mainstays of the team this 
season to do well . 
"We'll be looking for guys 
like Tim Schnittker, Mark 
Brandt, Sean Brock and John 
Ryan to come through for us 
this weekend," Padovan said. 
"We've also got guys like Jay 
Hunt, who has swam very well 
lately, and Mike Dolan, who 
could surprise a few people. 
"Jay's been right in there 
lately," Padovan said . "Mike 
swims the backstroke , and 
they've both got a chance to 
turn a few heads. "  
Padovan's philosophy of this 
weekend's championship is the 
same as his goals for last 
weekend's women's Midwest at 
Illinois-Chicago. 
"We've been pointing to this 
meet all season," Padovan said. 
"Our goal is for everybody to 
swim either their season or all­
t i m e  p e r s o n a l  b e s t s . 
Everything we've done this 
year is geared to the Midwest, 
arid if they don't swim some 
personal records up there , I'll 
be surprised. 
.YOUR M.S. DAY 
L.S.D. ,  Royal Heights, 
Park Place & Off-Campus 
Buy Your M . S .  Beverage P.L. U .  4 1  
(Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Miller, Miller Lite, and other) and sign 
your P.L.U. 4 1  cash register receipt to give your group credit 
Thursday 
Special 
3 Stroh's 
for $ 1  
Thursday 
Special 
Bring your friends! !  Purchase P .L.U . 4 1  
PAGE ONE TAVERN 
Please help fight M.S. · 
Your official  tota ls wi l l  be posted in Wed. Ad 
Mediu m ,  Large , or X-Large Pizza 
LIM IT ONE PER PIZZA 
FA S T  FREE DELIVER Y 
OPEN AT 1 1  AM EVERYDAY 
AN D ,, 
4 PM ON SU N DAY _ · 
345-1 345 . .  Gu"'o 
-- LA ROMA'S PIZZA . 
..._ ....... 636 W. Lincoln .......... - __. 
l!.l• liJ I FALL AVAILABILITY II II Park Place I Park Place I I  II 
� • 1 , 2 & 3 • B rand new 3 � II Bedroom un its Bedroom u nits � 
� • Fu l ly Fu rnished • Fu l ly Furnished lj = • Central A.C • Central A .C � � • Dishwashers • Dishwashers II � • Balconies • Balcon ies � � • Lau ndry & • Lau ndry & = � Parki ng Parki ng � II (ON 7th ST.ACROSS FROM U N ION) � �-M ICROWAVES AVAI LABLE FOR ALL UN ITS-II Ii ST. JAMES PLACE (1 905 S. 1 2th ST.) � � • 1 & 2 Bedroom Fu l ly Fu rn ished U n its II � • A .C.  • Fu l ly Remodeled for Fal l  '87 � � • Laundry & Parki ng � ; 34a-1 419 (after 1 p.m.) a I or (21 7) 359-0203 � 
l!l liJ 
The Dall  
JERRY' S  
PIZZA & PU 
4th & Lincoln 
8' '  P IZZA 
$ 3 2s 
p lus  
Inc ludes 
Smal l  Salad & 
· Smal l  Coke tax 
345-2844 
Picky 
�--<.-�· . Picky 
·U.."t�;e�r.:� .. * .  � .. ·cky 
J.. . - ---:.: . 
� - - - - ·  •·. -r - - - � � - - - - .:.--;;;;-.;.;.· � � --�-- --� ... - - - -
Bulld•Your•Own•Bouquet 
•Save 1 5%• 
IPick your own fresh cut flowers and save a bunch . Offer good 
lunly on Build-Yvur-()wn-Bouquet purchases of $8.00-or mofe 
I 
:NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 
: 345-7007 
GREAT TAKE-OUT 
JUST $5.95. 
Now at Monical 's,  get a Large 
Thin or Thick Crust Sausage Pizza 
to go for just 5 .95 plus tax. 
Offer good on Carry-Out 
7 days a week 
at participating stores. 
Also available with a 
2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi 
for j ust $6. 50.  
Expires March 3 1 , 1 988 
Present this coupon when picking up order. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
FREE DELIVERY after 5 p.m. o E  I ,. • • • • • • • • • •  ..11 
BREADSTICKS ii 
I 5 per order - with M ; J d  Cheddar Cheese Sauce. 
: NOW 99C: (Rog . $150) 
I Good \\ ith purchase o t  a n y  pizza. O ffer expires March 3 1 ,  1 988 
111 • • .• • .• • • • • •  
Thursday, March 3 .  1 988 1 
' 
ets st i l l  left for Gateway game 
are still available for 
Gateway Conference 
round game and 
Illinois High School 
ss A Supersectional 
ccording to Eastern 
Athletic Director 
Joan Schmidt. 
Admissi o n  to Friday's 
contest between Eastern and 
Indiana State is $1 for all 
students and senior citizens 
and $3 for the general public. 
As for Tuesday's game. 
-
which will feature the winners 
of the Newton and Vandalia 
sectionals , admission is $4 for 
adults , $3 for high school 
students and $2 for youth 
tickets . 
___________fro� page 1 2  
were picked to 
th this season), but 
· g came together 
yers said. 
· thrust of the 
offense has come 
111derkolk, Kayzer 
· Castetter, an 
le mention all-
ection. 
ores did make 
ges in their off­
c o n  d i  t i  o n  i n  g 
m i n s  t i  t u  t i n g  
, running and 
tD offset boredom. 
es which Eastern 
State played 
ar from boring, 
_from page 1 2  
of the Year honors 
diana State's Andrea 
ose team grabbed a 
first place this year 
ishing seven th in 
'ble that no one else 
tioned," Perkes said. 
) Laura (Mull) is 
· in the middle , Lisa 
one of the best small 
in the league, (for­
(Brown) is one of 
offensive rebounders 
1 (Bonsett) is a great 
" Perkes said of her 
· g mates. 
STAIRS­
ECK'S 
f � DK 
RAFTS 
$ 1 .25 
e v�rge ! 
however. 
Indiana State used the 
three-point field goal to beat 
the Panthers 86-76 Jan. 2 1 .  
The Sycamores hit 7 of 7 
from behind the stripe to 
end the Panthers' 13-game 
Lantz Gym winning streak. 
Eastern repaid the 
Sycamores with a thrilling 
60-59 win at Terre Haute , 
!'napping the Sycamores 18-
game home winning streak. 
The winner of Friday's 
first-round game advances 
to the championship game 
on March 9 at the site of the 
highest seeded remaining 
team. Andrea Myers 
TOJYIGllT AT TED'S 
FREE 
DEL I VER Y 
SU N DAY SPECIAL 
F R E E  T H I C K  C R U ST 
ON ANY S IZE P IZZA 
DOUBLE CHEESE INCL UDED 
$1.00 savings on smal l  
$1.50 savings on med ium 
$2.00 savings on large 
1 600 LINCOLN 345-3400 
The A cclaim ed 
FREE STREET TOO 
in a double bi l l  
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BE 
WHEN YOU GROW OLD?. 
and 
A PREMIERE PERFORMANCE 
8:00 
March t 5 ,  t 988 
Union Grand Bal lroom 
TICKETS ON SA L E  NOW 
EIU Union Box Office 
t t :00-3:00 Dai ly $3 Students with ID 
Phone: 58 t -5 t 22 $5 General Public 
1111 
Senior &.. Group Rates 
Avai lable 
Performing Arts Series 
Open 6 p.in.  
IN OBSERVANCE 
of 
WOMEN'S HISTORY AND AWARENESS 
MONTH 
- -
- -
- -
PAULA J .  G IDDINGS 
A U THOR OF 
"WHEN AND WHERE I ENTER: THE IMPA C T  OF 
BLA CK WOMEN ON RACE IN AMERICA " 
MONDAY, MARCH 7,  1 988 - "·lt.: ._ . .  
- "" ... t!"" 1( '";,r' 
8 :00 P .M. UNIVERSITY UNION 
GRAND BALLROOM 
ADMISSION $1 STUDENTS W/l .D.  
$3 GENERAL PUBLIC 
lll�z.s�"" TICKETS 'ON SALE BOX OFFICE 
STARTS FRIDAY ! 
RICHARD 
PRYOR 
JRONWEED 
TRI-STAR PICTUR E S  [!!] W/-ANER BROS.� 
Tomorrow 4:30 and 7:30 Tomorrow 5 :00·7 :00 ·9 :00 
STARTS FRIDAY ! - . ' 
There 's a lot more 
going on around here 
than news, , weather 
and sports . .  
Tomorrow 5 : 1 0•7 :20•9 :20 
�!"!"-!'.ill!"". �----��-_ ...... ____ , , . .  . . . ... . . . .. 
Thursday's 
SRDally E!rn N� 
1 2  March 3, 1 
Sophomore Perkes named to all -G1;1teway tea 
- By BARRY BOTTINO 
Sports editor 
Sophomore guard Barb Perkes was 
the lone Eastern representative of the 
Gateway Conference's 14 post-season 
women's basketball honorees named 
Wednesday. 
The Trenton native was a unanimous 
choice to the Gateway's first-team All­
Conf erence and was the only guard 
named to the first five. 
Perkes is also the youngest of the 
first team selections. 
''My goal at the beginning of the 
season was to mak,e one of the two (All­
Conference) teams," said Perkes, who 
leads Eastern with a 14.7 points per 
game average. "It's kind of a surprise , 
but it's a pleasant surprise. "  
The last Lady Panther first-team 
selection was guard Melanie Hatfield, 
who earned the honor after the 1985-86 
season. 
"We've seen a tremendous amount of 
gr?wth in (Perkes') individual game," 
said Eastern Coach Barbara Hilke. 
Hilke said. 
"I knew I was going to have mo 
scoring role this year," Perkes sai 
I worked hard on my shot."  
Joining Perkes on the first team 
unanimous selection and league 
Valuable Player Susan Wellm 
Illinois State (17 .4 points an 
rebounds per game), unan· 
selection Drake forward Julie 
patrick (19.7,  6 .5), Southwest · 
State forward Kelly Mago (17.  
and Bradley forward Shelli 
(20.7,  7 .2). 
''When we play those teams ( 
first team honorees)," Perkes 
"coach mentions the other na 
that list as who we have to look ou 
"It's a good feeling to know 
teams think 'we better watch o 
her,"' Perkes said of how other 
view her. 
· 
The second team includes Wi 
State senior center Dawna Weber ( 
7 .5), Southern Illinois forward B · 
Bonds ( 1 1 .2 ,  6.2) and center 
Berghuis ( 11 .7 ,  7 . 1 )  and Indiana 
forwards Amy Vanderkolk (17.0 
and Toneko Kayzer (17 .3 ,  7 .3). 
DAVE LEHRER I Staff photographer 
Eastern guard Barb Perkes dribbles upcourt during a Feb. 20 60-59 w in at In­
diana State . Perkes was the_ only Panther named to the all-Gateway conference first 
team Wednesday . 
"She came in (to school) in much 
better shape, too," Hilke said. ''When 
she gets tired defensively, her offense 
suffers. So we tried to stress to her that 
her defense creates her offense and she 
has put a lot more effort into her total 
game. 
"Her shooting percentage has 
. skyrocketed (from under 39 percent 
last season to 42 percent this year) and 
she has a better feel for the game," 
Honorable mention honorees · 
Indiana State forward Lori Ca 
(14.8, 5 .6), Illinois State guard 
Tanner (9 .8, 4 .2), Northern Iowa 
Kris Huffman (16. 1 ,  5 . 1) and W 
Illinois foward Robin Hasemann, 
was also the Gateway's Fresh 
(See PERKES, page 1 1) c-�· · • 
Taylor wi nds down career season 
By DAVID L INDQU IST 
Staff writer 
This weekend against 
Western and Northern Illinois, 
E�stern guard Jay Taylor will 
play in the Panthers' final two 
games of their 1 987-88 
campaign, winding up what 
most would consider a "career 
season".  
Taylor, a 6-3 East Aurora 
High School graduate, is 
Eastern's leading scorer and is 
a close second among AMCU 
conference players in scoring. 
"I'm pretty satisfied," Taylor 
. said . ''My pre-season goals were 
to average at least 20 points a 
game, about three assists and 
shoot above 50 percent from 
the field."  
Taylor is currently averaging 
19.9 ppg, 2 .1  assists and 
shooting field goals at a 56.9 
percent clip . 
What adds more excitement 
to these numbers for Eastern 
Coach Rick Samuels and 
Panther fans is that Taylor is 
only a junior. 
"I think we can see as much 
improvement next year in Jay 
as we've had this year," 
Samuels said . "I think there's a 
lot of potential the>:"e yet." 
Taylor, a psychology major, 
was Eastern's leading scorer 
last season as well , averaging 
14 .7  ppg for the 9-19 Panthers. 
But Samuels said he felt that 
Taylor would have to work 
hard at playing with the other 
four players on the court of­
fensively going into this 
season. 
"I think our offensive 
che ry has been decent ·an 
sf:' long," Samuels said. 
, _  been more adaptable for 
Jay_Taylor 
us offensively thari last year. 
We've been able to make 
changes and do a variety of 
things he's fit into well ."  
One thing that Taylor has 
never had difficulty with is 
scoring. 
He av�raged 24.5 ppg as a 
high school senior, poured in a 
career-high 39 points in a Jan. 
30 loss at Northern Iowa and is 
fourth among Eastern's all­
time scorers with 1 ,132 points. 
Taylor, however, said he does 
not worry about point output 
during games .  
"I  don't think about scoring," 
Taylor said . "I just go out and 
play . Whatever happens,  
happens."  
"There could be added 
pressure , but I don't think 
there is in Jay's case ," Samuels 
said. "Being a scorer is a role 
that I think he accepts readily ." 
Taylor gave credit for his 
high field goal percentage, 
which was · first in the con­
ference for much of the season 
to his teammates. ' 
"I attribute that to my 
teammates for getting me the 
ball in the right situations," 
Taylor said . ''They get me open 
and pass it to me when I'm in a 
good position to shoot. If I get 
up on my jumpshot with nice 
form, I hit it." 
Samuels also said that Taylor 
has been steady in his per­
formances for - the Panthers 
this season. 
"He's been a consistent 
player for us, only being out of 
double figures twice," Samuels 
said . 
One player who rarely scores 
less than 10 points an outing 
and Taylor has certain ties 
with is Chicago Bulls star 
Michael Jordan. 
Taylor played against Jordan 
in a game in a pro league last 
summer in Chicago . Taylor 
said the league, sponsored by 
the Illinois Institute of  
Technology, consisted of top 
high school , college and NBA 
players. 
"That was a real thrill ," 
Taylor said . 
Taylor said there were a few 
memorable moments in 
Eastern's season this year as 
well , highlighted by the 
Panthers' 59-52 upset of 
Wisconsin on Dec . 3.  
"That was the first time 
we've beat a Big Ten school and 
it also was revenge of our close 
loss (72-68) there last year," he 
said. "Beating Cleveland State 
(76-7 1 on Feb. 13) was also a 
highlight. I really enjoyed that 
(See TAYLOR, page 10) 
Indiana State turns i 
surprising season 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Staff writer 
A tal� of two seasons 
appropriately describes the 
triumphant turnaround of 
Indiana State's women's 
basketball team that will 
face Eastern in the first 
round of the Gateway 
Conference Tournament at 
7:30 p.m. Friday in Lantz 
Gym. 
The Sycamores entered 
the 1 987-88 campaign 
coming off of a 6-20 overall 
record, a 4-14 league record 
and seventh place finish. 
T.o make matters worse 
the Sycamores entered the 
season without All-Gateway 
performer Amy Hile who led 
the Sycamores and the 
league in scoring with a 17 .5 
ppg average. 
S o  w h a t  d i d  t h e  
Sycamores do? 
They ignored the welcome 
mat put out for them to the 
cellar of the Gateway and 
reeled off a 22-4 overall 
record and a 14-4 conference 
record en route to a berth in 
the league tournament. 
The Sycamores tur­
naround garnered Coach 
Andr�a Meyers the Gateway 
Conference Coach of the 
Year award Wednesday, and 
three Sycamore players 
second and third team All­
Gateway honors. 
M e y e r s  t h i n k s  t h e  
Sycamores' chemistry has 
had a lot to do with their 
success. 
"I just think we ha 
balanced team that 
very well together," M 
said in a telephone inte 
from Terre Haute. "In 
game we've had a din 
person who has become 
key for us." 
In Sunday's win 
Bradley University it 
forward Amy V antler 
who stepped into 
spotlight. V anderkolk, 
second team all-le 
selection, pumped in 
points and hauled in 
rebounds in Indiana S 
89-87 victory. 
Meyers said she di 
change her offensive 
defensive philosophies, 
the team set some 1 
goals at the start of 
season and intended to 
them. 
"The players set out t:o 
22 games and make 
c o n fe r e n c e  p l a y o ff 
Meyers said. ''The team 
wanted to win all of its h 
games, but Eastern 
care of that (in a 60-59 
over ISU Feb. 20 at the 
Arena). 
For the most part we 
reached the large part of 
goals." 
Meyers also thinks 
sudden success of 
Sycamores might h 
taken other Gateway 
ponents by surprise . 
"People wrote us off w 
Amy Hile graduated, ( 
(See INDIANA, page 11 
